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Mead ofivlshifiglhim good-by. Eh,
Ben ?"

"Yes, grandfather," replied Bessie,
with a heavy sigh.

Mrs. Naldrot saki nothing; she
wasthinking who Md given Bessie
'Lomita% earrings; she, know they
could not have cost less than four
pounds at least.

"There's George," said Jim Nal-
drat, as the shopdoor opened.
Bessie turned eagerly to the door,
bat Ben Sparrow stepped before her
and said. in a hurried,- agitated
tone,

"I should like to have a few quiet
words with George, my dear; I
shan't have another opportunity.
Mrs. Naidret won't mind."

sod
didn't

!knelled
often

ber
Bch

AEI%
after-

before

That worthy woman nodded, and
Ben Sparrow, going into the shop,
stopptaeorge% entrance Into the

Don't
r.

fie for a minute," said lien;
.4'l want to speak toyou."
'4AII right, grandfather; but 1

must have a kiss of Beg-fe first.
-Deader

The girl ran Into the shop at his
oat, and nettled In his arms for a

"There! there!" exclaimed old Ben,
'taking Beisie's hand gently and
kindly."Go inside, Be,smy dear,
That's ell George wanted with you.
We'll be in presently."

Bessie Went Into the parlor, and
George's heart Wag like a nest from
which the dearly loved bird had
frown. That Little embrace, with
Bessie, warm and soft and tender, in
his arms, contained such exquisite
hapinees as to be painful.

"I'll not keep you two minutes,"
said Ben Sparrow. "come to the
door, so that we may not he heard."

They went to the shop door, and
into the street, which they paced
slowly as they conversed.

"As I was sitting inside by the
fire just now, George," resumed Ben,
"thereclime into my mind something
which I think 1 ought to speak of
before you go away. It broughtback
old time memories too. You see, my
dear boy, I am an old man, and
there's no telling what may happen.
It is a comfort to me that Bessie will
have a good man fqr a husband—for
r believe you to be good, and—and
a man,-Gearge!"

"Indeed Mr. Sparrow, I will do
my hest. It will be my happiness to
wake herhappy.',

"I believe tt will be, George, and
that's why I'm glad she will be

have nothing to give her,
nothing. am so poor that

I don't know which way to turn
a matinee to pay little bills."

want nothing with her, Mr.
hiparrOw. I Want no better fortune
than Bessie herself." He was over-
flowing with love for his dear girl.

"She's good enough to be a Prin •
&MO said Ben, proudly, "good
enough to be a Queen."

"She's my Princess and my
Queen" replied Corset" and she's a
good girl and will be agood wife,.and
that's better than all."

"That it is—that it is. But don't
interrupt me, George, I thought
once I should be better off than I am,

Wlllll9-
fel in

hap-
parlor

us, rad-
Ilder

, You
dimples

then she
a-smi-

w do you
Vim

was itleedicig from the wound inflict-
eel upon,it by what she had heard
,that afternoon. Every time George
stooped And kissed 'fettle, Brie's
wound opened, and she was almost
distracted with doubt, and grief' and
love. Youug Mr. Million was very
sunny and bright—a sunbeam light.
ing up the sad clouds. Flegave just
a glance at the ear-rings in Beaste's
ears, and Bessie blushed as she rose
to allow George to shake hands with
him. No one saw the glance but
Mrs. Naldret. and she lookedgrave-
ly at Bessie. Young Mr. Million
was profuse In his good wishes for
George; he wished the young man
all sorts ofluck, and hoped he would
soon be back. Every one was grati-
fied at the heartiness with which
young Mr.Million expressed his good
Wishes—every onebut Mrs. Naldret;
but,then nothing seemed to please
her to- nigid.
"I must drink your health,

George." raid the young brewer.
Ben Sparrow asked him with a

grand air whether he would take
pherry wine or port, andhe chose
sherry, and bald that Miss Sparrow
should fill his glass for him. Bessie
filled tit:schuss anithmided it to him
with abright, flame in ber cheeks;
her hand shook, too, and a few drops
of the wine were spilled upon the
table? which young Mr. Million said,
gayly, was a good omen.

"And here; 1 good luck to you,
George, and a prosperous voyage,"
he said,and shookbands with George
and wished him good-by, and shook
hands also with ull the room.
Old Ben Sparrow looked at him very
anxiously, and when theyou g prince,
with a quietly significant glance at
the old man, proposed that Miss Spar-
row should open the shop door for
him, Ben said, "Yes, yes, certainly,
Sir," and almost pasht3d.Beasie into
the shop. Now what wade Mrs. Nal-
dret open the parlor door, and seat
herselfso that she could pee the shop
door? It may have been done un-
consciously, but certain it is that.
seeing something pass between young
Mr. Million and Bessie as they shook
hands at the shop door, she gave a
sudden cry, as if overtaken by a
spasm. Bessie ran in at the cry, and
and then Mrs. Naldret saw in one
quick flash, what no one else saw
(tor Bessie slipped it Into her pocket)
a letter in Bessie's hand! The mat-
ron said it was nothing, merely a
stlich in her side; and turned from
the maid to her son, around whose
neck she threw her arms, and kissed
him egath and again.

"Why, mother!" exclaimed
George, for Mrs. Naldret was begin-
ning so sob convulsively.

"Come, bear up, there's a dear sour
or we shall ail be as bad as you!"

Mrs. Naldret repressed her sobs,
and pressed him closer to her faithful
breast, and whispered. .

" Alt, George, there are many
women in the world for you but
there's only one mother!" -

He whispered back to her, "There
is only one woman in the world for
me, and that's my darling Bessie;
and there is only one other who is as
good as she is, and that's the mother
I. hold In my arms."

And all she could reply to this was,
"Oh George, George! On, my dear,
dear, boy!' with a world of loveand
pity in her voice.

And so the sadevening passed a-
way, until George said, hadn't father
and mother better go home? He
would soon be with them. They
knewthat :lie andwent

wanted to say g b

fathe,nrie:;re i witchoeira-n?thendownhisface.

ut something went wrong with inc,
and I lost all my !little savings. Since
then, 1 have been going down, till
sometimes I think I can't go down
any lower." Old Ben Sparrow paus-
ed here, and before heresumed clisesl
his eyes and put his hand over them,
as ifwith his Inner sense of sight he
were looking into the past. "George,
I am going to speak ofBessle's father
quiet tone. *

"I dare
heard that he ran

say you haveaway,disgrace. Bett ie Y, YearlE4 ago in •

one fias
to her.

been so unkind as to speak of

it To tell you the truth,
George, she believed years ago that

her father was dead, and It is best
Ulla she should not be told different.
And he may he dead, George, for all
I know. He was employed asone of

old Mr. Million's collectors, and he
used money that didn't belong to

him. He used my money too, and
put my name to papers without my
knowing! so that When he ran away,
to prevent something worse happen-
ing, I had to pay, which brought me
downand kept me down, Gebrge.
This is a aelemn secret between us,
George, and must never again be

-spoken off."
"1 understand. Sir."
"But I thought it right that you

should know before you go away.
It don't alter your opinion of Bessie,
does it, George? does it, my boy?"

"Alter my opinion of Bessie!" ex-
claimed George, warmly. "It gives

her a greater claim on:me, I love
her more for it, dear gimus

kegtving
how unhappy it would her to

know this. Ofcourse it must be kept
from her!"

"Dear boy, God bless you! God
bless you, dear boy!" cried old Ben
Sparrow, with the tears running

down his face. And, George--when
•you make a little money, and come
home with it to make Bessie happy,

be contented. Don't go striving af-
ter riches, as my son did, and forge

the meaning of honesty, and the hap-
t

piness there is in contentment. From
the time he ran away I have never
had a line from him. But I heard,
he was seen in Australia, and as he is
alive you may meet him, for there
are not many people there. Strange

things do happen,George! You may
meet him, and know him. I dare

say he has grown eomething like me,
but taller and more gentlemanly.
Ah, that was his ruin, wanting to be

a gentleman! Well, if you do meet
him, George," and the old man took
George's hand and pressed it hard,
and twined his lingers with George's
nervously, "ifyou do, give him—my

—my love, George—my dear love—-

and tell him to write to me, and that
his old father forgives him, Georhimabouthe forgives him! And tell him
about you and Bessie, and how beau-
tiful Bessie has grown, and how she's
fit to bea Ptincess—" Old Ben broke
down here, and George put his arm
.round the old man's neck,. and pat-
ted him on the back, and said, "Yes,
yes. Mr. Sparrow, I understand,
understand. I'll do all that you wish
and in the way that you wish. And
now that 1 know, 1,11 look out for
him. What part of Australia do you
think he's in?"

"I don't know, George; but Aus-

tralia can't be very large. I've done

right to tell you, George, haven't 1?"
"Yes, quite rignt."

ONEKlss FOR nor', ON E FOR FAITH,

, It Was

ping ,C,

_ , see, you
-fiffti notlrtim

lag it in the as much as to say,
`ln this fist I've got a hundred-
pound note, and all the world and his
wife can't take it from me 1' Dear,

dear! the child has t,en a comfort to
us, and It was a brigday when she
came Into the house, the poor little
thing! Then George says, You'renot to be expwted tc keep Tottie fr
nothing, Air. Sp and here's
three shillings a week, and when she
gets abig girl perhaps we'll be able
to spare more' Add he's paid the
three shillings a week regular,, and
bought little things for her now and
then, such as a frock, you know, or

shoes.nel petticoat. or a little pair of
And that's the wholeof the

story, Bess."
Bessie had I:stezed very attentive-

ly to the narration ofTottle's history,
and now said, after a pause, with a
strange hesitation in her voice,

"Grandfather, did George never
tell you—who Tottie'a—father—
Was P"

"No, toy dear. I remember once
it coming up between us somehow,
but George turned It off, and said it
didn't matter to l'ottie, who seemed
as happy as the day was long—and
so she was, and is my dear."

At that moment "Shop!" was
vatted, and Ben Sparrow hurried in to
attend to his customer, and the sub-
ject dropped. •

ONE KISS FOR HOPE, ONE FOR
FAITH, AND ONE FOR LOVE.

Tea was over and cleared away In

ted Ben Sparrow
little back parlor,

sat looking
and Bessie and

sadly

into the fire. Tottie was also present
in her high chair, but there was
nothing of sadness in her thoughts.
She was enjoying, in anticipation,
what was spread upon the table ; for
after the fashion of humble folk,
preparations had bean made for "a

party" on this last evening which
George was to spend with them.
There was a bottle of "Sherry wine"
on the table, and another of port,
which old Ben had bought at a large

grocer's shop over Westminster
Bridge, at a cost, for the two bottles,

of two shillings and fourpenee; and
that the wine was of an old and rich
vintage, wasproved by the mildew
and sawdust which clung to the bot-

, ties. There wereadz wine-glams of
different shapes and patterns • and
there was a plate ofalmonds mid rai-
sins, and another of figs, .and some
sinall seed-cakes, and four oranges
cut in quarters; sO thataltogether the
table presented quite a festive ap-
pearance. There was nothing festive,
however, in the countenances of Bes-
sie and her grandfather • their faces
were as sad as their ?noughts, It
was nut natural. And yet they

would have been loath to have con-
fessed to each other the exact tenor

of their contemplations.
A bustle in the shop caused Ben

Sparrow to jump from his chair.
'That's Mr. and Mrs. Naidret,"

he said, and opened the parlor door
and gave them welcome.

,•Well, Bessie," safd Mrs. Naldret,
and"Well,my girl," said Jim Nal-
dret, and they both kissed her, and
Shook. hands with old Ben, who bus-
tled about doing nothing, while Bee
KW assisted Mrs. Naidret to take off
her bonnet and things. Mrs. Nal-
dret had with one glance taken in ,
the preparatlonfor the party, and ap-
proved of them.

,what a pretty pair of ear-rings I"
exclaimed Mrs. Naldret, admiring
the turquais trifles in Bessie's pink
ears, Nand, 'Well, George is. a sly
one!" said Jim aldmt, pinching
the pretty

ergedidn't givethem to her."
said Ben Sparrow, rubbing his
hands; ''no, nor me either. I'm not
rich enough; though if'could afford
it, Bessie should have had such a
pair long ago, and gold chain and a
watch aswell."

"She's pretty enough to have
them," said Jim Naldret.

"Ad good enough," added Ben.
"Weil, I ant gladto see ,you t But. I
wish it was to welcome George back

AND ONE FOR LOVE

Established 1818
ed t And so that bell maytoll, night
after night, for generation after gen-
eration, until a time shall wing
—Ray in a hundred years when
every human pulse that at this
moment beats throughout the world,
when every heart that thrills
and thirsts, when every vainful mor
tal-tliat struts and boasts and makes
grand schemes for self's exaitment,
shall lie dead inearth and sea! Such
thoughts should make hs humble.

The bell awoke the !ovens from
their dream. and they spoke in low
tones of the future, and the hopes
that lay In it for them.

"When I come back- with a littlebitiof money my darling," said
George, "1 shallte content to settle
down to my trade, and we shall jog
along as happy as can be. We could
not settle down without pots and
pans, and these I am going to earn.
I can.see our little home, withyou
sitting by the fireside, or waiting at
the door to kiss me when my day's
work is done. Then I shall come
round to mother's old way, With her
breadtand.elketsse-aod kisses. That
will be goodencknerthrme, with you
to give ine thikines."

And he gave and took an earnest
of them then and there._

So they talkedatone thing amens-
otheruntil one o'clock was tolled by.
the WestmlWaterbeirofoddering ail
that time Beadatladnotkaludeout-
mie dto George of whitt,rii_in her

had plum& the_ ear-,
rings in Beiges ears.-bat lad not
spoken of them,thinklitilliktethek,
would have draws his'attention to
them. But Bessie's wound eras top
fr-wb; theipain and bewilderment of
it *ere all-engrossing. Shb' bad no
thoughts ofanythingelse.

"And now I mustgrimydarling ,h
said George, as they stood befbre the
shop ;door, "for father and mother
are waiting for me." He took her
face between his hands and kissed
ber lips. "One kiss for hope; one for
faith; and one for love."

Bessie raised her face again to his,
and whispered as she kissed,

"And one for confidence."
"And one for confidence," he re-

peated. as heartily as his sadness
would allow.

"Tnere should be no secrets be-
tween us, Georgia dear."

"Certainly there should not be,
darling," he replied. "though you've
been keephig one from rue all the
night, you puss!"

'I, George !"
"Yes, you, dearest. You have

never told me who gave you those
pretty ear-rings."

Upon such slight 'threads often do
ourdearest hopes hang! Bessie, yield-
ing to the weak impulse, to play off
confidence for confidence, said,

"Never mind those, George. I
want to ask you something first."

At this moment the sound of mu-
ale cameto them, and the waits com-
menced to play the old airof "Home,
sweet home."

"I'll tell you whets, tuvegE, whis-
peredold Ben Sparrow in

ear. "You shall say good-b --by to Tot
tie and me. and we'll go to bed; and
then you'll nave Bessie all to your-
self. But don't keep too long, my
dear boy, don't keep too long."

Tottie had been fast asleep for more
than an hdur, and George took her
in his arms without waking her

"Good-by, Tottie," he said; "good-
by little one!" He kissed her many
times, and the child, stirred by his
caresses, raised her pretty little hand
to his face. lie kissed her fingers,
and then resigned her to old Ben,
who, with;his burden in his arms,
grasped George's hand tight, and
bade him good-by and Uod-speed.

"And don't forget, George," he
said, with a secret look toward
Bessie.,

"tio, Mr. Sparrow," George repli-
ed. "I'll bear In mind what you
told ine."

"(led bless you, then, and speed
you back!"

With this the old man ascended
the stairs, with Tattle in his arms,
turning over his shoulder to give
Georgea parting look,and humming
"Cheer, boys, cheer!" softly to keep
up the spirit of the lovers.

They had listened with a kind of
strained attention to the old man's
voice, and when it was hushed, and
silence fell upon them, George turn-

ed to Bessie, and in an instant she
was in his arms, lying on his breast.
A long silence followed. George

heard Bessie's heart beat plainer
than the tick of the old-fashioned
clock, which stood like a ghost in a
corner of the room. Not another
sound could be heard but the ticking

of the old clock and the beating of
their hearts. As Bessie lay n her

lover's arms, she thought whether
it would be generous in her to ques-
tion him about Tottie. The very
asking of the question would imply

a doubt. A voice whispered to her,

"Trust him; perfect love means per-
fect confidence." But. the woman's
words were present to her also; and

George was paying for the child.
She would not admit the thought of
any thing dishonorable in George;

but the sting of the doubt was in her.

Would it not Whetter for her to ask

a simple question, which George
could easily answer, than to be tor-
mented with doubt during the long

months tie would be away from her?
Would it not besimple justiceto Tot-

tie? for if she were not satisfied, she

might grow to hate the child. And
Bessie really loved the pretty little
forsaken one. The maternal instinct
was in her, like the seedling of a
Hower in the ground, waiting for the
summer-tune to ripen it into the per-
fect beauty of motherly love. She
loved children.

And h re a word. Whether out of
place or not, it Must be written.
Trust not that woman who has no
love for little ones. She isunworthy
of love.

theyng the lovers remained si-
lentdid notknow. But the time
Hew all too swiftly, for the Solemn
tongue of Westtninister proclaimed
the hour. Each clang was like a
knell. it was midnight.

• Midnight! What solemn reflec-
tions arise at such a monient, If the

If the
mind be attuned to them

world were spread before us like a

-snap, what varied emotion and feel-
ing, what unworthy striving, whatliveunmerited suffering, what new
born to pain, what old lives dying

out in it, what thoughts dark and
bright, what flowers of tender Jove,
what weedsof ruthless circumstance,

what souls born in the mire ant kept
there, what hope, what remorse,

what sounds of woe and pleasant
fountain yolce with sparkles in
them, what angel lightswanddivinetouchesof compassion, would,in the
brief space of time owupied by the
striking ofthe hour, there be display-

With that they went into the
house, and Joined the party in-the

parlor. It was nota very merry one,
and the conversationchiefly consisted
of tender reminlscentvs and hopeful
anticipation. George tried to begay.
but broke down, and if it had not
been for old Ben Sparrow chirruping

there's line of "Cheer, boys, cheer,
wealth for honest labor "

now and then, it would have been
difficult to keep matters going. But
a diversion was occasioned in the
course ofthe evening by the arrival
of young Mr. Million, whosame in
to shake hands with George, he said,
and to wish him good-by. George

wassitting in the corner, with Tottle
on hisknee; the child was in a state
of repletion, having, feasted her lull
on the pleasures ofthe table, and was

curled up in George's arms feeling

very sleepy. I3essie, sitting next to

George (he had.a spare arm for her
waist, Tottie notwithstanding), cast
strangely disturbed glances at her
lover and the child, and her heart

YOU Aitti.k.\,AND MY MOTHER, ARE

TRUE; ALL THE REST OF THE

WORLD Ls FALSE.
THE night was very cold,nd

George felt the keen wind a relief.
Ile took off his hat, and looked
around. The street was still and qui-
et; the last strains of "Bogie, sweet
home," had been played. and the

layers had departed. All but one,

and he waited at the end of the street

for George to come up to him.
"What, Saul ?"

"George!"
They clasped hands.
"I am glad you are here, Saul. I

should not like to go without wish-
ing you good-bye."

"I waited for you, George; I knew

you werethew. doeMher and"father
sitting up for you, uppose.

" Yes. In a few hours I shall go
from here; then I shall be alone!"

"As I am, George." .

"Nay,Say). you have Jane."
"She has eft me, dear woman. I

shall never see her face again. It is

for my good. George, that she has
done this. You do not know how
we have sunk. George," and here
his voice fell to a whisper, "attuned
we have been almoet. starving 1 It
could not go on_ like this, and she
has left me, and taken service some-
where in the country. Shehati done
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right. 'As I suffer. as I • stretch out
my arms in vain for her as I look,
around the walls of my garret and
run desolate in the light ofiny mis-
ery, I feel and confeto that she has
done right. Here is her letter,
Come to the lamp;. there Is light
enough to read it by."_

_George read the letter, andretuns-
e-d It to Saul, saying, "Yes, she is
right. What doyou intend to do?""God knows. To-tryit I can =see
any way. But all is dark beforeme
now, George."
"I wish 'could helpyou, Saul."
"I know, I know. Yon are my

only friend. If it ever be in my
power to repay ou for what you
have done—" lie (WWI the. . testa
from his eyes, and stood silentfoto
few moments, hohlingGeorges hand
in his. "George,"_ hesaid in mistead
tortes, " in Wait gone by you and I
havebail'`-good eariVereations;
we ' happy hours . together.
.Words *Or ve pasTl "between da

vali

are la ea ;1141111a9w-
"In to And."
"We "

- I•tkietinuedStini, in
thetk-iientscr^ " raillabitilp tones,
"stash I re.

Icilisiemembertt not *got on
which ittook, ... a walked up
andtit=t767m Itievielelsome-the

rig_ grand , encipoimmie that
Welt,George; jibsiset *by,

but ltalways brills110,- laded a
dim . ides ofdeathast,tenuestility.
The lizhta istintelvontesit • : spel-
ler andSmatter; outline% n, . , • flier
eau be seen; asikness , ~- . , •

as death does life. .- ideillighti
are there. George. althonittuarvia.
ion is too limited to see thew, , ...You
remember that eorteellittlen
George?"

"As IfIt had taken place tills night,
Saul, I can see the lights and ins
darkness that follows ti II)

"We agreed then upon the quality
of friendship, but gave utterance to
many generalities." Saul paused
awhile, and then said, slowly, "I am
considering, George,' whether I
rightly understand the duties that
lie hi friendship."

"Faithfulness, trustfulness."
"Yes, those; and other things as

well. Say that you had a friend,
and had learned something, had seen
something,of which he is ignorant,
-and which he should know; say it is
something that you would keep from
your friend ifyou were false instead
of true to him—"

"I should be a traitor to friend-
ship," interrupted George, warmly,
"if I kept it from him. If I were
truly his friend, I should seek him
out and say what r• had learned,
what I had seen."

"Even if it contained pain, George,
even if it Would hurt him to know?"

"Even if it contained pain; even if
it would hurt him to know. There
is often pain in friendship; there is
often pain in love. Yon babe felt
this, Saul, yourself. I have too; dear

"That's Saul's doing,"" thought friend ! ()hen into life's sweetness
George. "Good fellow". What will and tenderness pain creeps, and we
become of him during the time lam do not know how it got there."
away?" Ae he and Bessie stood link- George uttered this in a gentle tone-
ed in a close embrace. the soft strains he was thinking' of Bessie. "Come,
floated through the air into their I friend," he said, seeing that Saul hes-
hearts. 1 itated to speak, "you have something

"There shall be no secrets between to tell your friend. If you are true
us, George, in our own home—sweet 1 to him, tell it."
home !" tshwiT eahrk ittus eurgedth.lB ,: Saw.u hlesanid d,id 4yloisut tiannt--1 s If~I alone, darling !"

1 "And you'll not be angry with me
for saying something?"

ofemigrating?"
_Stet1

l̀7latsliAiii?tt tttiniy nkheitof dit.,a, t all before
"What can my dear girl say to

make ineangry? and at such atime!" eßy whom ?"

her."'Menthersrm,
dearest •?*-,

`-.1.h...i1--"r:ig s---'11,...•

saw that if

• Willa about —4ml7"orre'r3, lag- efo'n",.." .....Onis:ea, and

l s

got ottiai:taof:ew -- • sielnet

slack,
"George. is she

be-rval
.....u0... i an orphaninteye m • conversatione. T •nide had been with

1": ILIDg getlned the '

n a •

No, Bess-IS7s------ idle day?. This
Bill'lßC litrangely his volts,made me fret, for I

sounded I ti-orstoftrfirt,SALUPs sass c„, thinp
she had no power toss. ~, sum
his embrace. Indeed, she si 1,,,P,.111`sympathised with metand ilisigirft la,
have fallen had hedoosed her. iinn fertnihil that if he were in Env

"Do not be angry with me, than a year. Howl rpm— .....,„

George," she whispered, slowly and emigrating, he said. It staggered

painfully "She bass father living?" me, as you may guess, Saul. ,The

Another long, long pause, and then idea of going away Jiad never enter-

"Yes," from George, in the same ed my head. He went on tosay that

strange tone. his father took a greinterest in

"Tell me his name, George." working-men, and was muchinteres-

He held her from him suddenly, ted also in emigration; that only

and, with his hands upon her shout- that morning his father had

ders, looked her steadily in the face, mentioned my name, and bad said

But 'her eyes drooped in the light of that he had a passage. ticket for the

his steady gaze. very ship that is going out of the

"I cannot, Bessie," he said; "I Mersey to-morrow, Saul—and that

must not. When we are married I if I had a mind to better myself he

will tell you all. There shall be no would give the ticket tome. I thank-

secrets between us in our home— ed him. and told him I would think

sweet home. Till then, be satisfied." of it. Well, I did think ofit, and I

Softer came the dearold air to Bes- read about wages over the water;

sie's ears. But the tenderer mean- and saw that I coulddo what hesaid.

log it had none for her. She turned Ha gave me the ticket, and that's

from her lover petulantly,
how it came about."

"1 did not think yon would refuse "Geprge," said Saul, pityingly, for

me this, George." things that were at present dark to

Wiser, stronger than she, hesaid. George seemed clear to him, "Mr.

"Do not let this trivial mattercome Million never heardyour name until

between us, my dear;" and would this morning."

have taken her to his heart again, "Stop !" exclaimed George, pass-

but she did not meet him as before. log his hand over his eyes with ya be-

"This trivial matter!" Was he so wiidered air. "Speak slowl, I

lost to honor and to love for her? don't know that I understand you.

Something of her mind he saw in her Say that again."
face, and it made his blood hot. haul repeated, "Mr. Million never

"Good God," he. thought, "is it pea- heard your name until this morning.

sible she suspects me." Then he I went to his house, thinking that as

strove to soothe her, but she would ho had helped you he mighthelp me;

not be soothed. She said but little and he scoffed at me, and taunted me

now; but her face was white with bitterly. He had no more to do with

misery; doubt tire at the wound in getting your ticket than I had. Ev-

her heart. She knew the pain She ery word young Mr. Million told you

was inflicting upon him by the pain about the passage and about his lath-

she felt herself. But she could not

What could be his motive, then, in
er"wasGoodGfalse."od !" cried George.

yield; she could not say, "I know
you are true to me. I will be sans- "

'tied, and will wait." So bis efforts telling me these things, and in ob-

were vain, and 2 o'clock struck, and tamping this passage ticket for me?"

their agony.was not over. The toll- "Think, George," said Saul

ing of the bell, however, brought to "there is such a thingas Wee kind-

him the picture of his father and ness. He mays have a motive in

mother waiting up at home tor him. wishing you way. I could say

"I , must go,' he said, hurriedly. more, but I cannot bring my tongue

"Good-bye, dear B rile arid God tO utteri
Saul, you must !"t must."

bless you! Trust to me, and believe "You ,

in a voice: that rang

govt no girl ever had a more faithful cGeo,

lover."
through therge stnet. They had welted

In spite ofher coldness, he press- es they conversed, and they were

ed her close to his face and whispered now standing outside ,his, mother's

assurances of his love end faithful- house. "You must!_ By the friend-

ness. Then tore himself away, and ship I have borne for you! By the

left herRfroost fainting in the shop, memory ofwhat I have donatoryou'.

love and doubt fighting a sickening The door of his house opened as he

battle in her heart. spoke. His mother had heard his

voice, and the agony in it, and came

to the door. George saw her stand-
ing there, looking anxiously toward
him, and hesaid, In a voice thick
with pain, "Stay here until I come
out. By the love you bear to Jane,

stop until I come. My mother will

know—she is far-seeing, and I may

havebeen blind."
He hurried to his mother, and

went into the house with her. For .
full an hour Saul waited in suspense,
and at the end of that time George

came out of the house, staggering
like a drunken man. Sault caught
him, and held him up. His was
as the face ofdeath; a strimg agony
dwelt in it.
"I have heard something," he

sild, in, a tone that trembled with
passion and pain and weakness.
"My mother has doubted fora long

time past. She took a letter from .
him secretly to-night! Those ear-
rings she wore he gave her. Oh, my
God! Tell me, you, what more you
know! By the memory- ofall you
hold dear, tell Met"

"George. my dear," said Saul, in
a brokenasoice, "a few momenta of

I quitted MrMillion's house I
saw herenterlt."

Along, long silence followed. The

starsand the moon shone brightly,"
but there was sobnIn the heavens
for George. Abnlft*MMm'
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